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PREM 40

Slim cassette with up to 2500mm of mesh

Optional expansion spring to
allow for 15mm tolerance on width.



ROLLER FLY SCREEN DIMENSIONS
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PREMDOOR



ROLLER FLY DOOR DIMENSIONS
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45° ÷ 135°

PRATIKA



PRATIKA FIXING OPTIONS



HINGED FLY SCREENS

HINGED FLY SCREENS
Can be hinged at the top or sides

Held in place by simple turn buttons

Can be fitted to UPVC, timber and metal casements

Hinges are held in place by screws or rivets

Rolled aluminium frames finished in white

10 Year guarantee on frames

The screens can be supplied as kits or ready assembled or

the components can be bought in bulk.

Rolled aluminium fly screen frame which
is used in our hinged fly screens.







SLIDING SCREEN DIMENSIONS



HINGED PANEL FLY DOOR
Designed to be installed either inside or outside

Powder coated aluminium frames for strength

Integrated kick plate

Unique spring loaded hinges that automatically
close the door

Heavy duty door avaiable with 45mm box section frame

Suitable for doors up to 1000mm wide x 2200mm high

CHAIN FLY SCREENS

Aluminium chain links which are hung from a top
Rail to form a continuous barrier against flying insects.

The chains are fully anodised aluminium and are
guaranteed not to rust

Suitable for inside and out.

They can be made to any width or height

DOOR FLY SCREENS



HEAVY DUTY STRIP MESH DOOR
Heavy duty Suntex mesh available in grey or black with sewn
In weights and soft touch edges.

Stainless steel header bar and hook on brackets for durability.

Panels easily removed for cleaning

The mesh panels fall back into place when passed through

Ideal for heavy commercial use

These doors are ready assembled

INSECT MESH

Our fly screen mesh is manufactured from fibreglass coated
in PVC. The strands are ultrasonically welded to securely lock
them together. This gives a very strong mesh which is very
durable for day to day usage and is totally rot proof for use
in building structures.

Construction - fibreglass / PVC ultrasonically welded
Density - warp 18 / weft 16 (18 / 16 threads per inch ),
approx 66% openness factor or 20 X 20 for the smallest midges.

Weight - grams per sq mtr / ca. 12g +/- 10%

Thickness - ca 0.29mm +/- 0.05%

Resistance to Temperature -35c to +80c

The mesh is available in 30mtr x 1.2mts wide rolls in black or grey,
1.8mtr wide rolls are available by special order.

The mesh can be supplied slit to any width for use on
soffit vents etc.

Black

Grey

White

Pet Mesh


